In this paper, we describe the Czech Court Decision Corpus (CzCDC). CzCDC is a dataset of 237,723 decisions published by the Czech apex (or top-tier) courts, namely the Supreme Court, the Supreme Administrative Court and the Constitutional Court. All the decisions were published between 1 st January 1993 and 30 th September 2018. Court decisions are available on the webpages of the respective courts or via commercial databases of legal information. This often leads researchers interested in these decisions to reach either to respective court or to commercial provider. This leads to delays and additional costs. These are further exacerbated by a lack of inter-court standard in the terms of the data format in which courts provide their decisions. Additionally, courts' databases often lack proper documentation. Our goal is to make the dataset of court decisions freely available online in consistent (plain) format to lower the cost associated with obtaining data for future research. We believe that simplified access to court decisions through the CzCDC could benefit other researchers. In this paper, we describe the processing of decisions before their inclusion into CzCDC and basic statistics of the dataset. This dataset contains plain texts of court decisions and these texts are not annotated for any grammatical or syntactical features.
Introduction
The Czech legal system belongs to the family of continental legal systems. As such, it relies primarily on codified legal rules. The role of judicial decisions is limited compared to the United States or the United Kingdom. However, there is a general consent in the Czech legal community that judicial decisions of apex courts are argumentatively binding. This stems from the principle of legal certainty, under which a person has a right to have her cases decided similarly to previous similar cases. Because of this reasoning, court decisions are widely studied and are being used for support of legal argumentation by judges, attorneys and students alike. The outcome of decision-making of the apex courts is used by researchers and academics as a source of legal knowledge. It can be used for qualitative or quantitative analysis, e.g. to study compliance of apex courts with case law of the European Court of the Human Rights [12] or for comparative examination of judicial dissent [2] .
In spite of the high value of court decisions published by the Czech apex courts -meaning the Supreme Court, the Supreme Administrative Court and the Constitutional Court -access to these data in bulk is quite limited. To our knowledge, it is not currently possible to download bulk court data. All three courts run individual databases which allow searching by parameters (full text search, metadata search), but these databases are suitable only for consultation of individual decisions, and not for bulk download of search results. Similarly, proprietary legal information systems do not provide us with tools to access and analyse bulk data. Individual consultation of decisions still remains the modus operandi for the majority of lawyers. In 2016, the Czech Ombudsman concluded that the government fails to provide its citizens with legal information in suitable quality and quantity. 1 Additionally, a lack of data is also problematic in the fields of machine learning, natural language processing or computational linguistics as it slows down research or experimental activities possibly leading to useful applications. There are several well established NLP tasks for legal domain, such as reference recognition, text summarisation or argument extraction. In order to make progress in automated processing of legal documents, we need manually annotated corpora and evidence that these corpora are accurate [15] .
We aim to address this issue by publishing the Czech Court Decisions Corpus (CzCDC) in the LINDAT/CLARIN repository at http://hdl.handle.net/11372/LRT-3052. In this paper, we describe the dataset of 237,723 court decisions, its development and its basic properties. CzCDC is organised into three sub-corpora per individual courts. In Section 2 of this paper we explain the related work which we drew inspiration from. In Section 3 we describe pre-processing of data for inclusion into CzCDC. Section 4 contains basic statistics, while Section 5 concludes the paper and outlines possible future work to enhance the quality of data contained in the CzCDC.
Related Work
Access to selected and curated legal texts is useful in adjudication, education and legal research of legislation [14] . Unfortunately, access is often hindered by pre-designed user interface [14, p. 1351] or restrictive data mining policies on court websites. "Freeing" the court decisions in this regard may require significant effort -this part overviews these efforts.
There is already a significant amount of datasets focused on legal domain. Non-exhaustive list includes:
1. The HOLJ corpus [4] , 2. German Juristiches Referenzkorpus [5] 3. DS21 Corpus and Swiss Legislation Corpus (SLC) [8] 4. The British Law Report Corpus (BLRC) [10] 5. Corpus of Historical English Law Reports (CHELAR) [11] 6. JRC-Acquis [13] 7. The United Nations Parallel Corpus [16] 8. US Case Law Access Project [3] Corpora focusing on the legal domain in the Czech language are understandably scarcer. JRC-Acquis [13] focuses on legal documents in official languages of the European Union. As such, it contains documents in Czech. Some of the researchers engaged in automated processing of legal texts made their training datasets, used for machine learning purposes, public at LINDAT/CLARIN repository 2 . This includes Kriz et al. [9] and Harašta et al. [6] for reference recognition tasks, and Hoang and Bojar [7] for machine translation. The other available corpus is CzEng, Czech-English Parallel Corpus [1] , also used in machine translation.
Some of the abovementioned corpora serve specific purposes. Parallel corpora are used for translation [1, 7, 13, 16] , annotated corpora serve as training datasets for specific particular tasks, such as reference recognition [6, 9] or document summarisation [4] . On the other hand, some corpora and datasets have no specific purpose beside making the data available in bulk. Their value lies either in their completeness or representativeness. These cases include, among others, datasets of historical legal documents -Swiss DS21 contains document from the year 754 and overall spans more than 1000 years [8] . Some datasets contain both historical and contemporary documents, such as [11] spanning from 1535 to 1999 or [3] spanning from 1658 to 2018. Some corpora focus predominantly on contemporary legal documents, such as German Juristiches Referenzkorpus [5] , The British Law Report Corpus [10] , and Swiss Legislation Corpus [8] . 1 Expert study of the Czech Ombudsman on accessibility of Czech court decisions available in Czech at http://eso.ochrance.cz/Nalezene/Edit/4496 2 https://lindat.mff.cuni.cz/en
Method
In this section, we describe the pre-processing of court decisions included in the CzCDC. Because the three Czech apex courts do not share a common standard for making their decisions available for searching and individual consultation, all of our steps aimed to achieving the one goal: plain text version of court decisions enriched by basic descriptive metadata.
Data Collection
The three Czech apex courts make their decisions available online. Decision of the Constitutional Court are available at https://nalus.usoud.cz, the Supreme Administrative Court at http://nssoud.cz, and the Supreme Court at http://nsoud.cz. Based on full text or metadata search, it is possible to consult the decisions individually. It is not possible to access all the search results and download them in bulk, or to download the whole database in bulk. That is significantly different from situation for example in the Netherlands 3 or in the European Union 4 .
To remedy these limitations, we have filed the freedom of information requests under the Czech law. In response to these requests, the Constitutional Court provided all the decisions as a set of .RTF documents, and the Supreme Administrative Court provided all the decisions as a set of machine readable .PDF documents. Unfortunately, the Supreme Court was not able to provide the dataset free of charge. Therefore, we mined the Supreme Court database, and downloaded all their decisions in batches of several hundred decisions at once. As we know from the Expert Study of the Czech Ombudsman, the online database of Supreme Court does not contain all decisions. Specific types of decisions, such as decision on recognition of foreign judgments are not published online. 5 Additionally, not all decisions (especially from the 1990s) appear in the public database of the Supreme Court. Understandably, these limitations apply to our corpus as well. Decisions of the Supreme Court were obtained in plain text format.
All the decisions we obtained were already anonymised and identified by their docket numbers. Docket number is a unique number consisting of identification of court or senate of the court handling the case, number assigned based on the order by which the cases arrive to the court, and by the year of delivery of the case to the court.
CzCDC currently contains documents published no later than 30 th September 2018.
Data Unification
Because court decisions were obtained from different sources and in different court-dependent standards, it was necessary to process them to achieve the unified standard. Our decision, motivated by the largest possible availability, was to make the dataset available in plain text. We used Apache Tika to obtain plain text of the Constitutional and Supreme Administrative Court decisions. Then, we extracted docket numbers and dates of decisions of individual cases from the resulting plain texts.
Corpus Description
We believe the corpus might be beneficial for both lawyers and non-lawyers (e.g. computer scientists, linguists) and for different purposes. Therefore, we selected the most basic metadata categories.
Every court decisions included in the CzCDC is described by the following metadata contained in the accompanying .CSV file: 
Sub-corpus of the Constitutional Court
The Constitutional Court rules on individual violations of human rights by courts and other public bodies. It is also concerned with derogation of unconstitutional acts and local bylaws. It is not part of traditional appellate structures of Czech courts, but serves as the guardian of the Constitution.
The Sub-corpus of Constitutional Court provides digitized and anonymised decisions from 1 st January 1993 until 30 th September 2018. It consists of 73,086 judicial decisions (30,75% of the total amount of decisions). These decisions contain total of 98,623,753 words (21,42% of the total amount of words). Comparison with commercial databases suggests our dataset contains approx. 99,5% of all decisions of the Constitutional Court.
Sub-corpus of the Supreme Court
The Supreme Court is the final appellate instance for civil and criminal cases. It deals with appeals against decisions of the lower courts. As a part of the Czech court system, it also unifies the decision-making of the lower courts in civil and criminal matters.
Judicial decisions of the Supreme Court are dated from 1 st January 1993 until 30 th September 2018. The total number of decisions is 111,977 (47,1%) and this sub-corpus contains total of 224,061,129 words (48,65%). Comparison with commercial databases suggests our dataset contains more than approx. 91% of all decisions of the Supreme Court.
Sub-corpus of the Supreme Administrative Court
The Supreme Administrative Court is the final instance for administrative matters, such as cases brought forth by asylum seekers, data protection matters, electoral complaints etc. As part of the Czech court system, it also fulfils the role of unifying the decision-making of the lower courts in administrative matters. 
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we described the dataset containing the decision of the three Czech apex courts. CzCDC now contains 237,723 court decisions divided into three sub-corpora accompanied by basic metadata. We are providing the data in plain text to ensure maximal accessibility. Additionally, we chose only fundamental metadata that were easy to extract from court decisions without reliability issues. Dataset is publicly available at http://hdl.handle.net/11372/LRT-3052.
This paper frames what we understand as the beginning of a longer commitment. The first step, publication of plain dataset that accompanies this paper, supplies the public with access to otherwise problematically accessible court decisions.
As part of the future development of the dataset, we suggest to include more metadata providing more information within the attached database. Suitable metadata are references to other decisions or grammatical features to establish this database as a source for legal linguistics.
We would like to finish this paper as a plea to other research teams. CzCDC in its current version makes available 237,723 court decisions, divided into three sub-corpora. Contribution from other research teams in terms of further processing either the whole corpus or one or more of the sub-corpora would lead to enrichment of CzCDC. Also, it might eventually lead to CzCDC containing the plethora of other metadata or further sub-corpora suitable for other tasks. Ultimately, it may lift the fog of inaccessibility and unavailability that currently covers the legal domain in the Czech Republic.
